Fe/NiO/MgO/Ag(001) films were grown epitaxially, and the Fe and NiO spin orientations were determined using x-ray magnetic dichroism. We find that the NiO spins are aligned perpendicularly to the in-plane Fe spins. Analyzing both the in-plane and out-of-plane spin components of the NiO layer, we demonstrate unambiguously that the antiferromagnetic NiO spins undergo a continuous spin reorientation transition from the in-plane to out-of-plane directions with increasing of the MgO thickness. Controlling the spin direction of a magnetic nanostructure is one of the most important tasks in spintronics research.
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In particular, it has been an outstanding topic to tailor the spin direction from the in-plane to out-of-plane directions of a magnetic thin film, the so-called spin reorientation transition (SRT). For ferromagnetic (FM) thin films, the significance of the SRT has been well recognized because of its crucial role in both technological applications 2 and in fundamental understanding of two-dimensional magnetism (e.g. magnetic stripe [3] [4] [5] and bubble domain phases 6, 7 ). For antiferromagnetic (AFM) thin films, however, the SRT has not yet been realized despite its importance. Different from the FM thin films, where the SRT is realized by a competition between the surface perpendicular magnetocrystalline anisotropy and the volume in-plane shape anisotropy, a realization of the SRT in an AFM thin film has to depend entirely on a fine tuning of the magnetocrystalline anisotropy across zero value because of the absence of magnetic shape anisotropy in AFM thin films. To date, the most promising method of tuning the magnetocrystalline anisotropy of an AFM thin film is to induce lattice distortions either in the multiferroic compounds 8, 9 or by growing the AFM thin film on a lattice-mismatched substrate. 10 Multiferroics research employs the coupling of ferroelectric and magnetic polarization vectors and faces various challenges, such as the leakage current and repeatable switching. The lattice-mismatching method employs a fine tuning of the AFM strain to modify the magnetocrystalline anisotropy. 11, 12 A promising system in the latter approach is epitaxial NiO/Ag and NiO/MgO thin films as NiO grows compressed on Ag(001) and in tensile strain on MgO(001) (a Ag = 4.086Å < a NiO = 4.176Å < a MgO = 4.212Å).
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It was shown that NiO spins prefer an in-plane direction near the Ag interface and an out-of-plane direction near the MgO interface. 11 However, it is not clear if the NiO spins in MgO/NiO(30ML)/Ag(001) indeed break into two regions with different spin directions. Recently, it was shown that a FM overlayer can align the NiO spins into the surface plane. 13, 14 Moreover, FM hysteresis loop measurement of the Fe layer supports the fact that the NiO spins have an in-plane direction in Fe/NiO/Ag(001) and an out-of-plane direction in Fe/NiO/MgO(001). 15 Despite this progress, a continuous SRT from in-plane to out-of-plane directions has never been realized in an AFM thin film. In this letter, we report a study of the epitaxially grown Fe/NiO/MgO/Ag(001) system. We demonstrate for the first time that the NiO spins in this system undergo a continuous SRT from in-plane to out-of-plane directions with increasing of the MgO film thickness.
Fe/NiO/MgO/Ag(001) films were grown epitaxially onto an Ag(001) substrate at room temperature. While the Fe and MgO films were grown by evaporating Fe and MgO from two e-beam evaporators, the NiO film was prepared by growing Ni at an oxygen pressure of ∼1 × 10 . The MgO film was grown into a wedge shape (0-60 Monolayer (ML) over 6 mm) to change its in-plane lattice constant from that of Ag (4.09Å) towards that of MgO (4.21Å) to modulate the strain of the epitaxial NiO overlayer. The sample of Fe(10 ML)/NiO(25 ML)/MgO(wedge)/Ag(001) was covered by a 10 ML Ag protection layer and brought to beamline 4.0.2 of the advanced light source for x-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) and x-ray magnetic linear dichroism (XMLD) 16 measurements. The x-ray beam size in the wedge direction is 100 μm which leads to a thickness variation of 1 ML within the x-ray spot.
We first discuss the XMLD result at normal incidence of the x rays with a linear polarization. An in-plane magnetic field was applied to align the Fe magnetization along the NiO[010] axis and obtained a single domain configuration in the entire system. The x-ray absorption spectrum (XAS) of the Ni L 2 edge was taken at different polarization angles [ Fig. 1 To identify the in-plane NiO spin component, we measured the L 2 ratio R 2 , which is defined as the ratio of the lower energy peak divided by the higher energy peak in the XAS, as a function of φ. The result [ Fig. 1(c) ] shows that R 2 follows the relation of R 2 (ϕ) = A cos 2 φ + B with the minimum at φ = 0
• (NiO[100]). Then from the established XMLD result, 17 the in-plane NiO spin axis must be parallel to the NiO[100] axis. We then conclude that the Fe and NiO in-plane spins are coupled perpendicularly as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Recalling that the L 2 ratio difference R 2 ≡ |R 2 (0
x of the NiO spins, the result of Fig. 1(c) implies a continuous SRT of the NiO spins from the in-plane (x axis) to out-of-plane (z axis) directions within the x-z plane.
Since the XMLD at normal incidence of the x rays is only sensitive to the in-plane NiO spin component, we further performed XMLD measurement at off-normal incidence [ Fig. 2(a) ] of the x rays with the s-polarization measurement ( E//x) to pick up the NiO spin x component and the p polarization measurement ( Ewithin the y-z plane) to pick up the NiO spin z component. We chose θ = 20
• to maximize the z projection of the p-polarization vector without spreading too much of the x-ray beam on the sample surface. We first measured the XAS by aligning the Fe magnetization to the y axis (e.g. NiO in-plane spins parallel to the x axis). For the d MgO = 0 ML sample, the XAS at s polarization has a lower L 2 ratio than at p polarization [ Fig. 2(b) (Fig. 4) (Fig. 4) with increasing of the MgO thickness supports the conclusion that the NiO spins undergo a continuous SRT as a function of d MgO . It should be mentioned that we also studied the Fe/NiO/Ag(wedge)/MgO(001) system, and the result does not show a clear continuous SRT of the NiO spins. This might be explained by the details in growth of MgO on Ag as compared to Ag on MgO, which leads to a complex dependence of the Ag in-plane lattice constant on the Ag layer thickness. 20, 21 Further detailed studies on how the spacer layer affects the strain and magnetic anisotropy of the NiO film should be performed in the future. Since there is no net moment in an AFM thin film, the interesting question is if stripe phase at the SRT of an FM thin film should exist in the SRT of an AFM thin film. This requires an SRT study of a pure AFM thin film as opposed to the NiO/Fe bilayer and will remain as an experimental challenge for future experiments.
In summary, we studied epitaxially grown Fe/NiO/MgO(wedge)/Ag(001) by XMLD and magnetic hysteresis loop measurements. We show unambiguously that the NiO spins undergo a continuous SRT from in-plane to out-of-plane directions as a function of in-plane epitaxial strain.
